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ON THE RANCH
Over and Under Feeding

Ben Beckman, Nebraska Extension Educator

While this winter has been fairly open allowing us to utilize
grazing opportunities, snow later on in the year is always a
possibility. When the drifts get deep, hay is the feed of
choice to get our animals through. While an invaluable
feed resource, the cost of getting a herd through the winter
can be substantial.

Hannah Greenwell, Extension Beef Educator in a recent
article points out that one of the easiest ways to overspend feeding is by providing animals more
than they need. On the flip side, underfeeding can lead to thin cows and down the road calving
issues and low conception rates. Neither one is desirable. So how do we make sure to get
animals exactly what they need? The first step is getting a forage test.
When we get tests back, I’d wager that there is going to be some differences in the different
cuttings and types of hay you have on hand. While it might seem minor, even as little of a
difference as 2% in crude protein content can have a huge impact.
Let’s take a hay that tests at 9% crude protein and compare it with one at 7%. A 1,300 lb. spring
calving cow in her second trimester needs about 1.6 lb. of crude protein on a dry matter basis in
her diet daily to meet her nutritional needs. For our 9% protein hay, this cow needs to consume
17.8 lbs. dry matter of hay daily. Feeding the 7% protein hay, this jumps to 22.9 lbs. While 5 lbs.
doesn’t seem like that much, spread that out over a herd of 100 animals and that’s 500 lbs. dry
matter daily (555 lbs. as fed).
If you take it one step further and drop the hay to 5% crude protein, that same cow now needs to
consume 32 lbs. of hay on a dry matter basis daily. That’s now 14 additional lbs. on a dry matter
basis needed with a change of just 4% protein. Again spread that out over a 100 cow herd and we
need 1,400 additional lbs. of hay on a dry matter basis (1554 lbs. as fed).
Given slower digestibility with a low quality feed, it’s probably likely the cow can’t even eat enough
hay to meet this requirement. At this point, now we need to begin adding in an additional
supplement earlier than we probably planned to keep the cow from losing condition.
To look at this another way, good quality brome hay is going for around $100 per ton according to
the USDA Nebraska Hay Report. Even comparing the 9% to 7% hay, the additional hay is going to
cost the 100 cow herd an additional $832.50 each month. That’s a pretty nice chunk of change
that could be spent elsewhere, especially when the cost of running a forage sample is usually less
than $20. If you need help figuring out exactly what that diet should look like, bring your feed tests
in to any beef systems extension educator and we’d be happy to help walk through it with you.
This winter, take some time to look at your feeding plan, especially if the snow starts to fly.
Feeding animals what they need can keep the heard happy and healthy and your pocket book full.
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REMOVING NET WRAP AND TWINE
Is twine or net wrap good feed? Obviously
not, but it can cause health problems if
animals eat too much of it.
Feeding hay is work. To lighten the work
load feeding hay, we often take short cuts
and leave some twine or net wrap on the
bales. And whether we want them to or not,
animals eat some of that twine.
There is the potential for twine to
accumulate in the rumen of cattle and cause
obstruction. Research at North Dakota
State University has confirmed this risk and
provided further information on what
happens to twine when cattle eat it.
In a series of experiments, the North Dakota
research first showed that neither plastic net
wrap nor biodegradable twine get digested
by rumen microbes. The old fashioned sisal
twine, however, does get digested, although
quite a bit more slowly than hay.
In another study net wrap was included in
the ration fed to steers for an extended
period of time. Then, 14 days before the
steers were harvested, the net wrap was
removed from the feed to learn if the net
wrap eaten earlier might get cleared out of
the rumen and digestive system. Turns out
it was still in the rumen even after 14 days.
So what should you do? First, remember
that it doesn’t appear to be a health concern
very often. And cows obviously are more at
risk than feedlot animals. So, it might be
wise to remove as much twine, especially
plastic twine, as can be removed easily from
bales before feeding. Twine in ground hay
may be less of a problem since more of it is
likely to pass completely through the animal.
Think about how shortcuts and workreducing actions you take this winter might
affect your animals. Then act accordingly.
Source: Jerry Volesky, Nebraska Extension

PASTURE FERTILITY: Olsen Phosphorus
After we receive soil tests back from the lab, the
next step is developing a plan for pasture
fertility. The main nutrients to consider are
nitrogen, phosphorus, potassium, & sometimes
sulfur. Today, let’s take a look at phosphorus.
Phosphorus plays a critical role in many plant
processes, including root development, N-fixing
ability in legumes, plant strength, and a central
role in the photosynthetic process. Research in
Nebraska and other states has shown that the
combined effect of nitrogen and phosphorus
fertilization often produces higher yields than
application of either nutrient alone, especially
when phosphorus is low.
In addition to soil test results, phosphorus
application will depend on whether or not the
pasture is irrigated and how many legumes are
present. If legumes make up 25% or more of the
pasture’s production, phosphate should be
applied at 50% more than for grass alone.
Soil phosphorus can be tested in 3 ways, Bray,
Mehlich, and Olsen. All three tests give results in
parts per million (ppm), but values for the Bray or
Mehlich test will differ from those of the Olsen. It
is important to know what test you are using
before making a fertilization plan. Last week we
went over the Bray/Mehlich test. This week we
will look at the Olsen. For the Olsen test, values
over 17 ppm do not need any phosphate applied
for either dryland or irrigated pastures.
•
•
•

0-3 ppm apply 60 lb. P2O5/acre for
irrigated or 40 lb. P2O5/acre for dryland
4-10 ppm apply 40 lb. P2O5/acre for
irrigated or 20 lb. P2O5/acre for dryland
11-17 ppm apply 20 lb. P2O5/acre for
irrigated or 10 lb. P2O5/acre for dryland

Phosphorus is fairly immobile, so fertilizing can
be done yearly or every other year, as long as
applications match recommendations for the
length of time desired. The NebGuide G1977:
Fertilizing Grass Pastures and Hayland is a great
resource if you want more information, and as
always, for additional help or information, contact
your local extension office.
Source: Ben Beckman, Nebraska Extension Educator
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WINTER BULL MANAGEMENT
By: Ben Beckman, Nebraska Extension Educator

While breeding season may be a ways off, making sure our bulls
are cared for throughout the winter and ready to go when it is time
to turn out is critical. A sound and fertile bull can mean the
difference between success or failure of next year’s calf crop. While
AI is a valuable tool to use in breeding, across the U.S. 87% of
operations still utilize bulls in some capacity.
Winter care for bulls can be broken down into two categories, body
condition and fertility. Let’s look at body condition first. Bull condition
going into breeding season is a major factor in the success of a bull’s
breeding capacity. In general, a 1:20 ratio of bull to cows is a good starting point, but depending on
pasture size, number of herds, and other factors, that number can vary significantly. However,
even with a 1:20 ratio maintained, bull vigor and dominance will also play a role in breeding
success. One study noted animals servicing anywhere from 4 to 80 females during the breeding
season.
The energy required to meet the demands of breeding is substantial, and bulls can be expected to
lose anywhere from 100 to 400 lbs. during the course of the breeding season. Getting animals
back into condition for next year is one of the primary focuses we should have. So far this winter
especially with a periods of warm temperatures and little snow cover, there has been a great
opportunity to build back body condition. Typically we want animals back to a body condition score
6 before turn out next year.
To do this, take a body condition score now if you haven’t already done so and develop a plan for
feeding. Remember that young animals may not yet be fully grown so will need additional energy
and protein to continue growth and build condition. For this reason, depending on the number of
bulls in a herd, separating mature and younger animals into separate herds can make meeting
feed requirements for each group easier.
Meeting mineral requirements is also important. Research has shown that in particular selenium
and zinc are key in maintaining fertility health and sperm production. Iodine in mineral can help
with hoof issues and ensure sound feet going into the breeding season.
The second factor to consider with bulls during the winter is fertility. Major impacts on fertility in the
winter months are cold and frostbite on the scrotum. Even minor injury can have some impact on
fertility, but we really want to protect against major damage that will eventually result in blisters and
scabbing. At this point, sperm production will be impacted. Spermatogenesis takes up to 61 days,
so damage can have long term impact. Keep an eye out for possible damage when checking bulls
and evaluate injured bulls after 45-60 days with a breeding soundness exam. It’s better to know
early that a bull won’t be ready than scrambling for a replacement option last minute.
To keep cold damage to a minimum, do your best to protect animals from the wind and cold.
Provide plenty of space for animals to find shelter and windbreaks to cut down on wind-chill
impacts. A layer of bedding on the ground helps insulate animals from the cold and protect against
freezing.
While bulls may not be our first focus this time of year, don’t forget to give there care some
thought. Evaluate animal condition and have a plan to get body condition scores back to 6 before
next year’s breeding season. Providing shelter from the cold with windbreaks and bedding will help
safeguard fertility and prevent any unwanted surprises later on.
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Annual Cow Costs – The Big Three

By: Aaron Berger, Nebraska Extension Beef Educator

When looking at annual cow costs and doing an economic analysis, three categories tend to
make up the largest percentage of total costs: feed, labor/equipment and cow depreciation.
Other expenses occur, such as breeding expense and veterinary costs, but they tend to be
significantly less than the “Big Three.” To conduct an economic analysis, break the ranch into
enterprises to understand where value is being created and costs are occurring. Land
ownership, hay production, cow-calf and replacement heifer development are four of the major
enterprises on many ranches.

Feed

When including both grazed feed and harvested feed, 40-70% of annual cow costs fall into this
category. If the ranch is owned, the cash cost for feed may be less; however, when
conducting an economic analysis, grazed and harvested feed from owned land should be
valued at market price. In other words, the cow-calf enterprise is asked to pay fair market
value for the grass that is grazed and the hay that is fed. If the land is owned, the market
value of the grass is a return to land ownership. The same goes for hay raised on the
ranch. What is the market value for the same quality of hay if you were to sell it off the
ranch? The cow-calf enterprise should be asked to pay that value to the hay enterprise. If the
market value of the grass that cows graze or the hay they are fed is not being accurately
accounted for, then the cow-calf enterprise may be being subsidized by other enterprises on
the ranch.
Labor/Equipment
When categorizing costs to the cowherd, labor and equipment can be lumped together as a
category because they often go hand-in-hand. Equipment is often purchased to reduce labor
and labor is needed to operate equipment. These two things together are also often identified
as a fixed or an overhead cost. Overhead costs are expenses that don’t change very much
based on the number of cows in the herd. For example, if a rancher has 200 cows and leases
a neighbor’s place and is now able to run an addition 100 cows, they probably are not going to
buy another pickup, trailer, tractor, or ATV just because they added another 100 cows. The
equipment they had to care for 200 cows is likely adequate to care for 300 cows. Overhead
costs related to labor/equipment tend to be the second largest expense for the cow herd after
feed. When a rancher is serious about trying to address annual cow costs, overhead
expenses per cow unit is an area where there is often opportunity to improve. Increasing the
number of cows per person/equipment or aggressively finding ways to reduce the
labor/equipment needed to care for cows are two ways to address this expense.
Cow Depreciation
Cow depreciation is an economic cost that is often overlooked on many ranches. The costs
associated with getting a bred heifer into the
cowherd are often hidden because many
ranchers raise their own replacement heifers.
In an economic analysis, the heifer calf’s
market value at weaning is identified and then
all additional costs from weaning until she
enters the herd as a bred female are
accounted for. A market value is placed on the
heifer at weaning because that was value
generated by the cow-calf enterprise. A market
value is also placed on the bred heifer at the
time she enters the cowherd because that
Photo credit Troy Walz
value minus her weaning value was value
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generated from the replacement heifer development enterprise. The heifer calf could have
been sold at weaning or she could have been sold after being developed as a bred
heifer. Knowing the economic cost of developing a replacement heifer can give insight into
understanding where value is being created and where costs are occurring on the ranch. If the
market value of a bred replacement heifer is less than what it costs the ranch to develop her,
buying replacements may be a better option.
Cow depreciation expenses can be addressed three ways for a cow-calf enterprise.
1. Reduce the cost to get a cow into the herd.
2. Create and capture more value from a cow when she leaves the herd.
3. Find ways to increase the number of years that a cow is productive in the herd.
For many ranchers, creatively finding ways to reduce or even eliminate cow depreciation can
be a significant way to reduce annual cow costs.
A quick and dirty way to calculate the cost of depreciation to a cow herd inventory that
basically remains constant is to annually compare the market price of bred females entering
the herd to the revenue being generated by cows leaving the herd. Don’t forget to include
death loss when counting the cows that leave the herd! If bred heifers have a market value of
$1500 and cull cows leaving the herd have a value of $700, this is $800 of depreciation. If a
cow is in the herd for an average of 4 years, this is a cost of $200/year for cow depreciation.
As we close the year on 2020 and start 2021, now is a great time to evaluate all of the costs
associated with the cow-calf enterprise. In particular take a look at “The Big Three” of feed,
labor/equipment and cow depreciation. Consider where there are opportunities to make
changes that could improve profitability in the upcoming year and develop a plan to implement
them.
If you would like to further develop your skill set in calculating cost of production for your own
operation, we invite you to attend a two-day Unit Cost of Production Workshop on February 3
and 4 in Valentine. Call Cherry County Extension at 402-376-1850 to register by January 27th.
In this hands-on workshop, participants will work through a ranch scenario and calculate unit
cost of production for land, cow-calf, heifer development and hay enterprises on a ranch.
Participants will receive access to Excel® spreadsheet templates that can help analyze cost of
production for their own operation. Nebraska Extension Educators will be available for followup after the workshops.

System Budgets for a Cow Herd - 2019
The System Budgets for a Cow Herd is an Excel template to analyze the costs and returns for a cow-calf
producer. In addition to the breeding herd enterprise, it contains budget sheets to analyze calves that are
retained past weaning. These include the enterprises of wintering calves, grazing stockers, and feedlot
placement. It also has a budget that analyzes feeding cull cows prior to their sale.
Five downloads offer representative budgets for different regions of the state. Additionally, a blank template
allows users to customize their budget. To download a budget visit https://agecon.unl.edu/publications/cattlebudgets
Each budget is available in two formats. The PDF version includes background information on how the budget
was compiled, as well other considerations. The Excel file is a tool that allows users to enter their own
information into the formulas.
For more information, contact Glennis McClure, extension educator, at 402-472-0661 or gmcclure3@unl.edu.
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Extension Crop
Production Clinics
Going Virtual in
January
Pre-registration for the
clinics is required and
costs $80. Program
agendas and online
registration for each site
will be available on the
CPC website.

(https://agronomy.unl.edu/cpc)

IN THE FIELD
Private Pesticide Appliator Training
Options for 2021
A private pesticide applicator is a person who uses or
supervises the use of restricted use pesticides in the
production of agricultural commodities on land owned or
rented by them or their employer. Applicators are not eligible
to purchase or apply restricted use pesticides until they are
both certified and licensed. In 2021, private applicators have
six options to become certified for another three years. Please
read all six options below as modifications have been made to
the certification process this year due to COVID-19.

Option 1: Attend a Nebraska Extension in-person Private
Applicator Certification/Recertification program. Attend a 3-hour workshop at any
location across Nebraska convenient for you. After the presentation, submit your
original NDA recertification form to the program educator, and they will submit your
paperwork to the NDA. Upon receiving your form, the NDA will provide you, by mail,
additional paperwork to complete. The cost of this program is $50 for program
attendance, and an additional $25 for the NDA license (to be paid at a later date).
To meet state and local guidelines regarding COVID-19, pre-registration for meetings
will be required this year. Space is limited to assure that we are able to maintain 6 feet
of social distancing during the training. Facial coverings will be required for you to
attend. To pre-register for a training, please visit https://go.unl.edu/nepesticidetraining or
contact your local extension office.
If a training date must be postponed or canceled due to weather or other circumstances,
you will be called directly. Notification will also be placed on the county extension
website and local radio stations.
Be sure to bring the following two items with you to the in-person trainings:
• Bar-coded recertification form you received in the mail in December from the
Nebraska Department of Agriculture.
o If you misplaced your bar-coded recertification form, we do have an
alternative form you can complete at the training. Please bring your dark
orange & green private pesticide application card if possible.
• $50 cash or check made out to University of Nebraska-Lincoln.
Registration is REQUIRED and Space is Limited
visit https://go.unl.edu/nepesticidetraining or contact your local extension office
January 26
1:00 p.m. and 6:30 p.m.
Neligh
January 28
1:30 p.m.
O’Neill
February 9
1:30 p.m. and 6:30 p.m.
Pierce
February 16
6:00 p.m.
O’Neill
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February 17
February 18
February 23
February 25
February 25
March 4
March 10
March 11
April 8
April 13

8:30 a.m.
2:00 p.m.
1:00 p.m. and 6:00 p.m.
9:30 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
1:00 p.m.
9:30 a.m.
9:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m.
1:30 p.m.
9:00 a.m. and 1:30 p.m.

Norfolk
Norfolk
Hartington
Creighton
Norfolk
Neligh
O’Neill
Norfolk
O’Neill
Norfolk

Option 2: Complete your pesticide training online available by visiting
https://pested.unl.edu. This online training contains multiple modules consisting of
videos, activities, reading, and quizzes. Once all the modules are completed, a
certificate will be emailed to the Nebraska Department of Agriculture with your NDA
recertification form. Additional materials on licensing will then be sent. The cost of this
option is $50 and an additional $25 for the NDA license (to be paid at a later date).
Option 3: Crop Production Clinics are offered during the month of January. This
year's clinics will be offered virtually, with limited in-person viewing available at select
locations if current COVID-19 conditions permit. Visit the clinic website
agronomy.unl.edu/cpc for all dates, times, locations, agendas, and registration
information. Pre-registration is required. The cost is $80.00/person.
Option 4: Attend a live training session on Zoom. These will be offered in March and
April. Contact the extension office in Dixon County at 402-584-2234 for details. The
cost of this program is $50 for program attendance and an additional $25 for the
NDA license (to be paid at a later date).
Option 5: Hard copy home self-study and exam. This option is for those with limited
access to internet and a computer. Please contact the UNL Pesticide Safety Education
Program at 402-472-1632 to arrange for a hard copy to be mailed to you. Cost is
$75/person and an additional $25 for the NDA license (to be paid at a later date).
Option 6: Testing-only option. Take a written, closed-book exam given by the
Nebraska Department of Agriculture (NDA) in Lincoln. All walk-in testing sessions are
currently being held by appointment only. Starting January 1, 2021, applicators should
visit pested.unl.edu for a list of available test-only dates, times, locations, and to
register. Upcoming dates at the Lancaster Extension Education Center, 444
Cherrycreek Road, Lincoln include Jan. 6 and 20, from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. The cost is
$5/person and an additional $25 for the NDA license (to be paid at a later date).
There is additional training required for use of restricted used dicamba herbicides and all
paraquat products. Information on paraquat trainings can be found at
pested.unl.edu/certification-and-training. In 2021, restricted use dicamba herbicide trainings
will be offered in Nebraska through the registrants (companies).
We appreciate your understanding and flexibility in using alternative training options to
the traditional in-person trainings in 2021.
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HEALTHY EATING
Pizza Week
Sunday, January 10,
2021 to Saturday,
January 16, 2021

Pizza can provide all the
food groups, and it tastes
so good! Enjoy more
vegetables by using them
as pizza toppings. Try
adding a variety of
toppings like green
peppers, spinach,
mushrooms, onions,
tomatoes or even broccoli.

Healthy & Safe Meals Using a Slow Cooker
Americans' busy lifestyles often show up in their cooking and
eating habits. More than 54 percent of food dollars are spent on
food away from home, which is typically higher in calories and fat
and lower in calcium, fiber, and iron. Planning meals ahead can
improve health while saving time and money. When families eat
together, meals are likely to be more nutritious. Family meals also
provide a great time for children and parents to reconnect. One
way to increase meals at home is to use a slow cooker. Check out
the following information on slow cooker benefits, food safety, and
recipe ideas.
Benefits, food safety, and recipe ideas:

Slow cooker benefits. They use less electricity than an oven and
can be used year-round. Because of the long, low-temperature
cooking, slow cookers help tenderize less-expensive cuts of meat.
They usually allow for one-step preparation; putting all the
ingredients in the slow cooker saves time and reduces cleanup. A
variety of foods can be cooked in a slow cooker, including soups,
stews, side dishes, main dishes, meats, poultry, and desserts.

Know your slow cooker. Most slow cookers have two or three settings. Food typically cooks
in 6 to 10 hours on the low setting and four to six hours on the high setting. If possible, turn the
slow cooker on the high setting for the first hour of cooking time and then use the setting that
fits your needs. Read your slow cooker instruction manual and follow manufacturers'
directions. Slow cookers are available in different sizes, so instructions will vary.
Slow cookers and food safety. Begin with a clean cooker, utensils and work area. Keep
perishable foods refrigerated until preparation time. Store cut-up meat and vegetables
separately in the fridge. Always thaw meat or poultry before putting it into a slow cooker.
Vegetables cook slower than meat and poultry, so if using them, put vegetables in first. Then
add meat and liquid suggested in the recipe, such as broth, water or sauce. Keep the lid in
place, removing only to stir the food
or check for doneness.
Safely handle leftovers. Do not
store leftovers in a deep container,
such as the slow cooker. Store
leftovers in shallow covered
containers and refrigerate within
two hours after cooking is
completed. Reheating leftovers in a
9

slow cooker is not recommended. Cooked food should be reheated on the stove, in a
microwave, or in a conventional oven until it reaches 165 degrees Fahrenheit (F). Then the hot
food can be placed in a preheated slow cooker to keep it hot for serving, at least 140 degrees
F as measured with a food thermometer.
Recipe conversions. Most recipes can be converted. Because liquids do not boil away in a
slow cooker, you can usually reduce liquids by one-third to one-half. This reduction in liquid
does not apply to soups. Pasta may become mushy if added too early, so it could be added at
the end of the cooking process or cooked separately and added just before serving. Milk,
cheese and cream may be added one hour before serving.

Slow Cooker Chicken Tortilla Soup
Yield: 8 servings
Ingredients:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

3 chicken breasts, boneless, skinless
2 (14.5 ounce) cans diced tomatoes with mild
green chilies
2 (15 ounce) cans black beans, rinsed and
drained
1 (15 ounce) can tomato sauce, no salt added
1 (4 ounce) can green chilies
1 cup salsa
1 cup frozen corn (optional)
Cheese, shredded (optional)
Cooked rice or corn chips (optional)
Fresh cilantro, gently rubbed under cold running
water, chopped (optional)

Directions:
1. Wash hands with soap and water. Spray slow cooker bowl with non-stick cooking spray.
2. Place chicken breasts in bottom of slow cooker. Wash hands with soap and water after
handling uncooked chicken.
3. Add tomatoes, black beans, tomato sauce, green chilies, salsa and corn, if desired.
Gently mix.
4. Cook on low for 8-10 hours or on high for 4 to 6 hours and until internal temperature of
the chicken reaches 165°F as measured with a food thermometer.
5. Thirty minutes before serving, remove chicken breast and shred. Return chicken to slow
cooker and stir.
6. Optional, serve over rice or top with cheese, tortilla chips or cilantro, if desired.
Nutrition Information: Serving Size (1/8 of recipe): Calories 230; Total Fat 2g; Saturated Fat
0.5g; Sodium 845mg; Total Carbohydrates 32g; Fiber 10g
Source: food.unl.edu
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2021 4-H Online
Enrollment Now Open!
Enrollment is now open for
the 2021 4-H program year!
Enrollment is not required
for many 4-H programs and
events. However, club and
independent members are
required to officially enroll
through 4-H Online each
year to maintain
membership. By enrolling by
the deadline, youth have the
opportunity to participate in
county fairs, the Nebraska
State Fair, and additional
statewide opportunities and
events.

https://ne.4honline.com
Please use Google Chrome web
browser to enroll in 4-H Online.

TODAY’S FUTURE

It is usually a good idea to dress in layers when you work out,
no matter what time of year it is. In Nebraska, the weather
can change quickly, so by wearing layers, you can always
make adjustments to zip up, unzip, or remove. Reaching for
your favorite t-shirt when you exercise may be habit, but
cotton, once wet, has little or no insulating value.
Here are the layers you should think about wearing:
1. The inner layer (next to your skin). You'll want to keep
your skin comfortable and dry. Look for fabrics that will
transport moisture from your skin to the outer layer you're
wearing. Silk and polypropylene are good fabrics.

2. The middle layer (temperature control). These are the
adjustable garments that offer insulation even if they get
damp from sweat or from rain or snow. Wool is the traditional
choice, but polyester fleece materials are currently in style.
They are light and come in a variety of styles and weights. In
colder weather, you might layer more than one garment-such as a lightweight fleece
turtleneck with a medium-weight jacket. In milder weather, a shirt or fleece vest may
suffice.
3. The outer layer (wind and water resistance). This layer is designed to protect you from
the wind and the cold chilling your skin. The traditional choice is oil-soaked canvas,
nylon and rubberized-nylon jackets. Some material will allow some amount of sweat, in
the form of water vapor, to pass through them without letting rain come in. For many
warm-weather hikers, a reasonably priced treated nylon jacket will work fine. If you
expect to be exposed to excessive wind and rain, consider wind/rain pants as well. For
safety, pick brightly colored outer garments, and always wear a reflector on country
roads if it's dark.
Source: food.unl.edu
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Parenting Style 101

By: La Donna Werth, Extension Educator | The Learning Child

There are four well-known parenting styles, all of which can lead to a different type of child.
Now, using a specific parenting style doesn’t guarantee a certain type of child because we only
have so much influence, but it definitely has an effect on the outcome. There is one parenting
style that tends to produce children who are more self-confident, more socially competent, and
less anxious, and that style is referred to as “democratic.” Here are some of the tactics and
results of each style:
Authoritarian Style
• firm but not warm
• expect their orders to be obeyed no matter what (“Why? Because I said so”)
• children usually well-behaved, but less able to form self-regulation skills
• children tend to lack in moral-reasoning abilities due to their sense of right and wrong
coming from external forces rather than internal beliefs
Permissive Style
• warm but not firm
• nurturing and communicative, but also lenient
• avoid confrontation and hesitant to stand by their rules
• children tend to have inflated sense of self
• children are often more impulsive, more likely to cause trouble in school, and more
likely to be a victim of drug and alcohol abuse
Democratic Style
• firm and warm
• model respect
• promote individuality and self-assertion (they
create boundaries and when those are crossed,
they find out why and work together with their
child to solve the problem)
• goal is to guide, not punish
• aim to raise a young adult who has self-control,
problem-solving skills, emotional awareness,
and solid internal beliefs
Uninvolved
• neither firm nor warm
• provide basic necessities for children, but
otherwise unconcerned
• children most likely to be delinquent

Image Source: Lynn DeVries, Learning Child Educator

As I said before, one style won’t automatically result in a certain type of child, but it is
something to consider and reflect on. Now that you know what each consist of, what kind of
parenting style do you use?

Source: Zero to Five by Tracy Cutchlow
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NEBRASKA
SPECIALTY CROP
CONFERENCE
Helping Nebraska
producers gain
knowledge, grow their
businesses and expand
markets. More
information at
https://nscc.unl.edu.

WORLD OF WORK
How to Build a Foundation of Positive Youth
Development in Young People
By: Megan Hanefeldt, Nebraska Extension Educator

Having a foundation to center youth development programming in 5 key
areas aids in the growth and development of our children. The 5 C’s
include: Connection, Confidence, Character, Competence and Caring.
Let’s take a moment to uncover what each of those areas encompasses.

Connection: It’s important for a young person to feel safe and
connected. Youth need positive relationships with parents, friends,
coaches, and mentors. These positive relationships contribute to
personal wellbeing and the wellbeing of others.
Apply: As an adult in a young person’s life – find a way to truly connect with them: sit down and play
the video game with them, or go on a hike where you are both free from technology. Listen to their
likes and frustrations, commit it to your memory and use it in the perfect moment.
Confidence: Confidence provides a sense of self-worth and perception that one can achieve their
desired goals through their own actions.
Apply: Help a young person explore a new opportunity: engage in volunteer work, help them find a
part-time job. Mastering a new skill helps them build confidence. Above all model confidence in
yourself. Role model how to face new situations with courage. Let them know about the times when
you were brave.
Character: Taking responsibility and showing respect for societal and cultural rules shows that youth
are willing to declare a sense of independence and individuality.
Apply: When youth have the opportunity to make a decision, guide them to think through the ethical
approach and watch the positive results in their daily life.
Competence: Competence is the ability to act effectively in academic, social and work situations.
Apply: Believe in the child’s ability to develop new skills. Encourage them & let them problem solve!
Caring: Feeling empathy and displaying sympathy based on one’s emotions allows youth to show they
genuinely care for others.
Apply: Keep your word, be honest, and write notes of encouragement. A simple compliment can
completely turn their day around.
Youth who are devoted to active participation in each of the 5 C’s become adults who contribute to
family, work, home and community, leading to a sixth C – which is Contribution.
Setting this foundation for our youth and cultivating these POSITIVE environments for youth allow for
POSITIVE youth development to take place. This approach by Karen Pittman, an early advocate for
positive youth development, led the charge to shift the paradigm in youth work from prevent and fixing
behaviors to building and nurturing “all the beliefs, behaviors, knowledge, attributes, and skills that
result in a healthy and productive adolescence and adulthood”. Initiatives around changing behavior
are no easy task, but investing now in our youth will be an opportunity to invest in a brighter future for
everyone!
This article comes from a series of resources developed by Nebraska 4-H Youth Development
professionals. Learn more about 4-H at 4h.unl.edu.
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Tips for Resolutions that Last
Thinking about making a New Year's resolution, but worried about keeping it? Good intentions
alone aren't enough. So what can you do this New Year to make changes that last? This year make
your goals SMART, as in Specific, Measureable, Attainable, Realistic, and Timely. Be specific and think
about "W" words: who, what, where, when, and why. To help make your New Year's resolutions stick,
check out these tips.
•

•

•

•

Make them measureable. Make your goals this year measureable by setting criteria for
knowing whether you've reached your goal. Ask yourself how you will measure progress and if
your goal is attainable.
Break up larger goals into smaller ones. Have you ever made a bunch of resolutions, but
been overwhelmed with trying to make changes? It's easy to get discouraged with big goals that
don't have any payoff in the short-term, so it can help to break up a larger goal into smaller ones.
Put your goals on a timeline. Make sure your goals are realistic and that they are something
you are willing and able to work toward. Also, do you have a time frame? Push yourself forward
by setting a date for smaller and larger goals.
Reward yourself in healthy ways. Want to set a New Year's resolution, but have trouble
staying motivated to make changes? One way to stay motivated is to reward yourself when you
reach "mini" goals or milestones. Avoid using rewards that are not in line with your resolution;
reward yourself with something that reinforces your new habit such as a health or fitness
magazine subscription or fitness equipment.

This year remember to make your New Year's resolutions specific, measureable, attainable, realistic,
and timely. By applying these concepts and techniques you can reduce the chances of feeling
overwhelmed, anxious, or losing motivation.
Source: food.unl.edu

February 12–13, 2021
The 2021 Great Plains Growers Conference is going virtual! Stay home and avoid winter driving
conditions, while sharpening your production and marketing skills. All you need is a computer and
internet access.
Friday Keynote: Liz Graznak, farmer & owner of Happy Hollow Farm in Jamestown, Missouri
Saturday Keynote: Vaughn Hammond, Agriculture & Orchard Manager at Valla’s Pumpkin Patch &
Apple Orchard in Gretna, Nebraska
Program tracks will focus on tree and small fruits, conventional and organic vegetable production,
marketing in the new normalcy, controlled environment production, and SARE Farmer Forum. Talk with
exhibitors at our Virtual Trade Show. Each will be available at a specific time to talk with growers,
answer questions and showcase current product offerings; including the latest seeds, supplies,
equipment and grower information.
Registration and more information at https://www.greatplainsgrowersconference.org.
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I have a humidifier in
my house, is there
anything I can add to
my tap water to make
it distilled?
Answer: The simple
answer is no. Water is
distilled through a
several step process
and there are not proven
additives you can add to
distill your tap water.
Distilled water is water
that has had many of the
naturally occurring
minerals such as
calcium removed from
it. It is best to use
distilled water with a
humidifier because it will
not promote the build-up
of mineral deposits
within the machine. The
deposits can increase
maintenance needs or
contribute to shortening
the life of your
humidifier.

SPLASH INTO EXTENSION
Iron & Maganese in Water
Discolored water. A strange odor. Stained
ceramic fixtures such as tubs, sinks and toilets.
Discolored clothes, towels and dishes.
Reduced water pressure. These are all some of
the potential impacts from high levels of iron
and manganese in your water supply.
Black or brownish-black or reddish-brown staining can indicate the
presence of higher levels of manganese or iron in water. The stains are
not easily removed by common household cleaners and some may even
intensify the stains. Manganese and iron are naturally occurring metals in
soils. Higher levels of iron and manganese is not an uncommon
occurrence in Nebraska because of naturally occurring soil types and
hydrogeologic conditions.
Secondary Contaminants - The United States Environmental Protection
Agency (EPA) classifies iron and manganese as secondary
contaminants. Secondary contaminants are substances that can alter the
taste, odor and color of drinking water. They can also have impacts on
the structure or function of the water system within the home, the water
well itself or, as noted above, personal belongings and home fixtures.
Generally, secondary contaminants do not pose significant health risks.

Iron or manganese bacteria is a common problem when there are
elevated levels of iron or manganese in water. These bacteria, unlike
other bacteria such as e-coli or total coliform, do not pose a health risk
but they are often the cause of blackish or reddish slime that builds up in
Source: water.unl.edu
toilet tanks or within the pipes within your water system. Manganese and
iron deposits in pipes and other water fixtures can cause significant
impact to your water system or energy costs.
Testing & Treatment - If you notice staining or discoloration you should begin by having your water
tested to determine iron and manganese levels or the presence of iron and manganese bacteria. The
test results can then be used to determine appropriate treatment or mitigation options.
The most common treatment options for iron and manganese in water are ion exchange water
softeners, oxidizing filters, aeration followed by filtration, and chemical oxidation followed filtration.
These treatment options are all considered point of entry (POE) treatment methods and therefore
provide treatment to all areas of your home’s water system.
Shock chlorination is a common treatment method to remove iron and manganese bacteria. Shock
chlorination is a process involving introducing a chlorine mixture directly into your well and thoroughly
flushing that chlorinated water through your home’s water pipes and the well components. It is an
effective but often short term method. Repeated shock chlorination treatments can cause corrosion or
damage to well components. A call should be placed to a water treatment or water well professional if
frequent shock chlorination is treated to determine possible alternate treatment methods and inspect
the well components and well itself.
Source: water.unl.edu
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Whiteflies-tiny pure-white
gnat-like insects; fly up from
undersides of plant leaves
when disturbed
Whiteflies are a fairly
common pest of poinsettia. If
brought into a home on
infested plants, whitefly
populations multiply rapidly.
Inspect plants closely for
signs of white flies, such as
sticky leaves; or for the insect
itself. Whiteflies are not flies.
They are related to aphids,
mealybugs and scale insects
and feed on plant sap. Adult
whiteflies are very tiny and
have wings covered with a
white powdery wax. Adult
females can lay between 200
and 400 eggs. Upon
hatching, flattened nymphs or
crawlers attach themselves to
leaf undersides and feed for
about four weeks before
pupating. Whitefly feeding
leads to weakened plants
and leaf yellowing and
dropping.
Consider discarding heavily
infested plants as white flies
are challenging to control.
For smaller populations,
yellow sticky traps are
recommended to reduce their
numbers or contact your local
extension office for
recommendations on how to
safely apply insecticides.

IN THE DIRT
Fun Facts & Safety Tips about Holiday
Plants
By: Kelly Feehan, Extension Educator

Holiday plants are a major part of this festive season. Here are some
fun facts and safety tips about common holiday plants.
If you have real mistletoe, be aware all parts of this plant are toxic.
For safety, it needs to be kept out of reach of children and pets.
While mistletoe may bring thoughts of kissing a loved one, in the
plant world it is a parasite found hanging in tree branches. Some can
kill the tree they are growing on.
Mistletoe cannot live without a specific plant host. The berry has a
glue-like substance that allows it to stick to trees where it germinates
and grows on the tree, obtaining nutrients and water from its host
plant.
Christmas cactus also grows on tree branches but they do not harm
the trees they grow on. They are epiphytes which is a plant that
grows on another plant but does not parasitize that plant.
They are native to the rain forests of Brazil where they grow on trees
in a very humid environment. For this reason, they need indirect light
and consistently moist soil even though we call them a cactus.
They are thermo-periodic plants which simply means they need
short days and cool nights to bloom. If a Christmas cactus is not
blooming, provide cooler nights and 15 hours of complete darkness
each night.
The dark period needs to be uninterrupted. Place the plant in a
closet and cover it with a black cloth, plastic bag or box. This
treatment of cool nights and short days needs to begin 8 weeks
before you want Christmas cactus bloom. Stop the short day
treatment once flower buds begin to form.
While Poinsettia has long had a reputation for being poisonous, like
Christmas cactus it is not toxic and can be enjoyed without this
worry.
It is hard to believe these bright, colorful plants originated from a
common weed and the colorful parts we enjoy are not flowers at all
but leafy bracts.
And Poinsettia is proof of what plant breeding and good marketing
can do. Poinsettia’s popularity grew after the plant was used to
adorn the Johnny Carson television stage during holiday seasons.
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And how did ornamental pepper become a holiday plant? Through plant breeding of course. The heavy
crop of small, bright red cone-shaped fruits have made them popular as potted holiday plants.
While the fruits of ornamental peppers are edible, some of them can be quite hot so keep them out of
reach of children and pets. They would not enjoy the heat of some of these peppers if they tasted one
or handled them and then rubbed their eyes.
Another plant sold at the holidays for its bright red and orange fruit is Jerusalem cherry. Do not confuse
these plants for ornamental pepper. Jerusalem cherry has round berries and they are poisonous.
Other holiday plants listed poisonous include Holly, Japanese
Yew (used in greenery), Amaryllis, Cyclamen, Kalanchoe and
Gardenia.
While the severity of toxicity of these plants often depends on
the size and weight of the person or pet ingesting them and
how much they ingest, being sick during the holidays is never
fun and a reaction or toxic effect can be quite severe.
Play it safe and keep all plants, even those listed as not
poisonous, out of reach of children and pets.

GARDEN GUIDE - THINGS TO DO THIS MONTH
•

January is a good time to order flower and vegetable seeds. Many varieties sell out early.

•

To prolong bloom, protect poinsettias from drafts and keep them moderately moist.

•

Turn and prune house plants regularly to keep them shapely. Pinch back new growth to promote
bushy plants.

•

Avoid heavy traffic on the frozen, dormant lawn. The crown of the plant may be severely
damaged or killed.

•

Brush snow from evergreens as soon as possible after a storm. Use a broom in an upward,
sweeping motion. Serious damage may be caused by heavy snow or ice accumulating on the
branches.

•

Use sand instead of salt for icy spots on the sidewalk.

•

Feed the birds regularly and see that they have water. Birds like suet, fruit, nuts and bread
crumbs as well as bird seed.

•

Check young trees and shrubs for rodent or rabbit damage. Prevent injury with fencing or
protective collars.

•

When reviewing your garden catalogs for new vegetable varieties to try, an important
consideration is improved insect and/or disease resistance.

•

Check stored fruits and vegetables such as potatoes and apples for bad spots which may lead to
decay.
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Did You Know – Landlocked Nebraska has a navy
with more than 100,000 admirals?
18

Theodore W. Metcalf, Nebraska's Lieutenant Governor in 1931, held the position of acting governor for
several weeks. During his time as acting governor, he invented The Great Navy of the State of
Nebraska and appointed 20 to 25 "prominent Nebraskans" as admirals. The Nebraska Admirals
Association Mission is “NAA’s primary purpose is to organize the Admirals in the Nebraska Navy into a
force for the promotion and enhancement of the ‘Good Life of the State of Nebraska.’”
Over the years, people such as Johnny Carson,
Sir Edmund Hillary, Bill Murray, and
Queen Elizabeth have been named admirals by
sitting Nebraska governors. The rank comes with
no pay and doesn't actually mean that the
"admiral" is in the military.

Source: http://www.nebraskaadmirals.org/ and https://www.onlyinyourstate.com/nebraska/shocking-things-happened-ne/
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